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1. REPORT SUMMARY

1.1. INTRODUCTION

In June 1997 the Auditor General tabled a Report
titled ‘The Canberra Hospital Management - Control
of Salaried Specialists Private Practice’ (Report 6 of
1997).  The Report revealed that management had
very limited control over salaried specialists’ private
practice activities and that recommendations for
improvement to control made in 1994 had
substantially not been implemented.

This audit represents a detailed review of some of the
more material issues which became apparent in the
earlier audit of management’s control.  It also
provides a deeper coverage of some issues which did
not fit into the scope of that audit.

Initially the focus of this audit was on the issues not
covered in detail in the earlier audit and a review of
internal audits and other reviews which had
previously been conducted by others in relation to
salaried specialists.

It is from this background that the audit’s objectives
were developed.

The audit did not extend to the quality of work
performed by The Canberra Hospital’s salaried
specialists and nothing in this Report should be
construed to be a reference to, or be relevant to, the
quality of the work performed.

****

1.2. AUDIT OBJECTIVES

 The objectives of this audit were to provide
independent opinions to the Legislative Assembly on
a range of issues identified by the earlier audit of
management’s control over salaried specialists private
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practice arrangements at The Canberra Hospital.  The
issues identified were whether:

• the extent to which salaried specialists are
engaging in ‘outside’ private practice could be
sufficient to effect their time availability to meet
public sector obligations to the hospital;
(Chapter 2)

• management has knowledge of how and when
time is made up by salaried specialists to off set
the time they spend conducting outside private
practice during normal working hours; (Chapter
3)

• the extent to which some salaried specialists are
engaging in ‘onsite’ private practice could be
affecting the Hospital’s ability to effectively use
specialist resources;

• expenditure from the Private Practice Fund
complies with the directions set out in the private
practice agreements between the Hospital and
specialists;

• the direct beneficiaries of Private Practice Fund
expenditure are the Hospital or the specialists;
(Chapter 5) and

• management has responded appropriately to
information that the outside private practice of
some salaried specialists has impacted on their
time availability to meet their obligations to the
hospital; (Chapter 6).

 As an Enterprise Bargaining Agreement had
recently been entered into with the salaried
specialists the opportunity was taken to examine the
outcomes from the Agreement.

 The opinions formed from the audit are set out on
pages 6 and 7.
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1.3. PRIVATE PRACTICE ARRANGEMENTS IN THE ACT

Rights to Private Practice Generally

Initially specialist medical services were provided
within public hospitals by visiting medical officers
(VMOs).  However with the development of medical
technology and training in public hospitals, hospital
employed salaried specialists were appointed to
supplement the work of visiting doctors.  The salaried
specialists provide medical care and related services
like teaching, research and clinical administration.
The salaried specialists, who were originally
appointed primarily to treat public patients, were
gradually given rights to treat private patients in order
to supplement their incomes.

In 1977 the rights of salaried medical staff in NSW to
conduct private practice were formalised.  Three main
schemes were established.  These schemes were
known as Scheme A, B and C.

Penington Inquiry

As part of introducing external controls over fraud
and overservicing the Federal Government  in 1983
sought to place controls over diagnostic services in
public hospitals through Section 17 regulations of the
Commonwealth Health Insurance Act.  Industrial
action by specialists resisting the inclusion of these
regulations in the Act during late 1983 and early 1984
resulted in the Penington Committee of Inquiry into
the Rights of Private Practice in Public Hospitals
being undertaken.

Recommendations from the Inquiry focused on
controls over private practice arrangements by
Hospital Boards and management in partnership with
the profession as opposed to controls being imposed
from outside.  The NSW schemes A, B and C were
amended to incorporate recommendations from the
Penington Report from 1 January 1985.

ACT Position
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In the ACT the entitlement to a private practice day
away from the Hospital during the normal working
week was formalised for salaried specialists in 1987.
These specialists now are referred to as being on the
old scheme. This entitlement also included an
obligation to substantiate how “make up” time was to
be performed.

In 1993 an internal audit of the Private Practice
Arrangements of Salaried Specialists conducted at
The Canberra Hospital (Woden Valley) found that
controls over these old arrangements were generally
lacking and made recommendations for improvements
to the private practice arrangements.

New contracts were introduced by the management of
the Hospital in 1994 based on the NSW private
practice  A, B, and C schemes with one of the main
aims of this introduction being the controlling of
rights to outside private practice.

A follow up audit conducted by the Audit Office in
1997 of the 1993 internal audit demonstrated that
many of the 1993 recommendations had not been
implemented and control over the new arrangements
introduced in 1995 were also weak.  (Report 6 of
1977).

1.4. AUDIT APPROACH AND SCOPE

The audit considered whether payments to salaried
specialists and occasions of service billed to the
Health Insurance Commission for private practice at
rooms away from The Canberra Hospital other than
on weekdays, indicated whether or not the specialists
are performing a level of outside private practice
which could impact on their time available to meet
their public sector obligations to The Canberra
Hospital. (Chapter 2)

The audit team considered management’s efforts to
assess how salaried specialists “make up” for the time
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that they are conducting outside private practice
between Monday and Friday during normal working
hours. (Chapter 3)

The patients being attended by salaried specialists and
whether the work being performed is for private
practice clients or for hospital patients was reviewed.
Income generated by onsite private practice and a
previous study of  how specialists spend their time
was also considered in assessing the potential impact
of onsite private practice on the efficient usage of
specialists resources. (Chapter 4).

A review of the Private Practice Official and Hospital
Accounts (Private Practice Accounts) managed by
The Canberra Hospital on behalf of salaried
specialists was undertaken to consider whether
expenditure from the funds has been in accordance
with the guidelines set out in the contracts for private
practice arrangements.  Whether the major beneficiary
of the private practice funds are the Hospital or the
salaried specialists was also considered. (Chapter 5).

During the course of the audit it came to the attention
of the audit team that private practice arrangements
may have impacted on the public sector attendance
and activity of radiologists in the Medical Imaging
Department.  The audit reviewed the reports from
internal audits and other reviews of the Medical
Imaging Department. This was  carried out to consider
the potential impacts of outside private practice on
performance and activity of salaried specialists in the
Imaging Department and what actions were taken by
management when they became aware of this
information. (Chapter 6).
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 AUDIT OPINIONS

 Outside Private Practice

• Up to a third of salaried specialists are performing a level of
outside private practice which would impact on their time
available to perform public sector duties at The Canberra
Hospital and some of these specialists do not have the required
approvals to conduct outside private practice (Chapter 2);

• Management has no knowledge of whether salaried specialists
“make up” time taken to conduct outside private practice
(Chapter 3);

 Onsite Private Practice

• The quantities of onsite private practice activities being
conducted by many old scheme specialists are of sufficient
magnitude to constrain the Hospital’s management from
efficiently using these specialist resources (Chapter 4);

• The majority of new scheme specialists’ private practice is not
sufficient to have any significant impact on Hospital efficiency
(Chapter 4);

 Private Practice Fund Expenditure

• Expenditure from the Private Practice Fund has complied with
the directions set out in the Hospital’s private practice
agreements with the salaried specialists (Chapter 5);

• Salaried specialists and other parties are the major beneficiaries
from Private Practice Fund expenditure and not The Canberra
Hospital; (Chapter 5);

• In recent years the Private Practice Fund has not been used to
purchase capital equipment for the Hospital although purchases
of this nature are provided for in the conditions related to onsite
private practice (Chapter 5);

 

• Internal control over Private Practice Fund expenditure for
conference travel and research is not fully adequate (Chapter 5);
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 Management Action in Relation to Certain Allegations in
Regard to Salaried Specialists

• Although an accumulation of strongly persuasive evidence is
available indicating inefficiencies exist in the delivery of
radiology services by salaried specialists, Hospital management
have not taken action to ensure that the inefficiencies are
addressed (Chapter 6).

 Enterprise Bargaining Agreement

• In relation to the salaried specialists’ last Enterprise Bargaining
Agreement, the Hospital management did not negotiate any
productivity gains in return for the provision of substantial
benefits to the specialists.

 

 

1.5. BASES FOR AUDIT OPINIONS

The bases on which each audit opinion was formed is
set out following:

****

1.6. OUTSIDE PRIVATE PRACTICE (Chapter 2)

 The opinion that up to a third of salaried specialists
are performing a level of outside private practice
which would impact on their ability to perform
public sector duties at the Canberra Hospital and
some of these specialists do not have the required
approvals to conduct outside private practice is
based on the following findings:

 

 Total Payments and Occasions of Service

• Over $4 million was paid in 1996 to The
Canberra Hospital's full time salaried specialists
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by the Health Insurance Commission for
weekday outside private practice services  to
patients;

• The payments by the Health Insurance
Commission to the salaried specialists were for
over 44,000 occasions of service;

‘Old’ Scheme Specialists

• The majority of outside private practice is
performed by specialists participating in the old
scheme; in 1996 the Health Insurance
Commission paid over $3 million to old scheme
specialists; for the 16 specialists paid for
occasions of service greater than 1000 in 1996,
their average annual income from weekday
outside private practice is estimated at $190,000;

‘New’ Scheme Specialists

• The new private practice agreements introduced
in 1995 were intended to ensure the extent of
outside private practice could be controlled by
providing that outside private practice could
only be conducted with the approval of Hospital
management;

• Some new scheme specialists are engaging in
extensive outside private practice; in 1996
Health Insurance Commission payments to new
scheme specialists totalled $856,000;

• The average annual income from outside private
practice for the 4 new scheme specialists paid by
the Health Insurance Commission for the most
significant number of occasions of service is
estimated at $170,000;

• Although requested, Hospital management have
not produced for audit copies of approvals for
new scheme specialists to conduct outside
private practice; it seems therefore that new
scheme specialists conducting private practice
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could be in contravention of their private
practice agreements and the Public Sector
Management Act;

Comparison with Self Employed Specialists

• A comparison of the outside private practice
average incomes of the Hospital’s salaried
specialists who conduct significant outside
private practice with the incomes of self-
employed specialists discloses that the salaried
specialists private practice incomes are
approximately:

− 7 times higher than self employed part
time specialists average incomes;

− 1.5 times higher than self employed
full-time lower earning specialists’
average incomes; and

− 1/2 of self employed full time higher
earning specialists’ average incomes.

 Comment

The audit found that in 1996 the Hospital’s salaried
specialists were paid approximately $4.1m by the
Health Insurance Commission for outside private
practice.  These payments were for services provided
to patients during the normal working week.

80% of these payments were to specialists
participating in the old scheme.

The audit team has estimated that the average
earnings for four of the Hospital’s new scheme
salaried specialists from outside private practice in
1996 was approximately $170,000 and the average for
16 old scheme specialists was $190,000.  When
compared to the average earnings of self employed
specialists these 20 salaried specialists are earning at
least half as much from outside private practice as
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higher earning full time private sector specialists earn
from their practices.

When requested management were unable to supply
approvals for new scheme specialists to conduct
outside private practice.

The high average earnings from outside private
practice and the quantity of services which have
generated these earnings is very strong evidence that
some full time salaried specialists must be conducting
outside private practice on public service time i.e. in
time already paid for out of the ACT’s public funds.

There are approximately 60 salaried specialists
employed by The Canberra Hospital.  The findings
show that many of the 25 old scheme specialists are
conducting large amounts of outside private practice
and 4 new scheme specialists also conduct significant
outside practice.  On the evidence available the audit
has concluded that up to a third of salaried specialists
are performing a level of outside private practice
which would impact on their time available to
perform public sector duties at The Canberra Hospital.

It is acknowledged that the evidence relied upon for
the audit conclusion is unavoidably non specific.  In
compliance with relevant privacy laws the Health
Insurance Commission was unable to provide the
audit with details of payments to individual
specialists.  The information provided was in an
aggregate form which did not allow identification of
individual specialists.  The audit conclusions are
therefore necessarily based on averages and other
supportive evidence.   Nevertheless it is considered
that the evidence is sufficiently robust to support the
general conclusion reached.  The evidence however is
not sufficiently specific to identify which of the
specialists are conducting excessive outside private
practice and which are not.

****
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1.7. ATTENDANCE OF SALARIED SPECIALISTS (Chapter 3)

The opinion that management has no knowledge of
whether salaried specialists “make up” time taken to
conduct outside private practice is based on the
following findings:

• the survey attempted by Hospital management in
1996 to ascertain the attendance patterns of
salaried specialists produced no useful, objective
or verifiable information.

Comment

A total of 24 old scheme specialists were requested by
Hospital management to provide information on how
they make up for the time which they take to conduct
outside private practice during the normal working
week.

Although there are some new scheme specialists
conducting outside private practice none were asked
to take part in the survey.

Two old scheme specialists did not make a response.
Ten responded with information that was insufficient
to assess compliance.  Only 12 or 50% of specialists
responded with information which gave some
possibility of estimating time which would make up
for the time taken for outside private practice during
normal working hours.

The audit conclusion is that, while 50% of the
requested old scheme specialists provided detailed and
signed responses, the survey failed to provide any
useful objective or verifiable information on
attendance of salaried specialists at The Canberra
Hospital.  Consequently the results of the attendance
survey are of little or no value in assisting Hospital
management to evaluate whether salaried specialists
are complying with their employment conditions.

****
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1.8. ONSITE PRIVATE PRACTICE (Chapter 4)

The opinions that the quantities of onsite private
practice activities being conducted by many ‘old’
scheme salaried specialists are of sufficient
magnitude to severely constrain the Hospital’s
management from efficiently using these specialists
resources and that the majority of ‘new’ scheme
specialists’ private practice activities are not
sufficient to have any significant impact on Hospital
efficiency are based on the following findings:

Private Practice Collections

• For the year 1995-96 $4.1m was collected by the
Hospital on behalf of salaried specialists for their
conduct of onsite private practice indicating that
quite significant levels of private practice are being
conducted at the Hospital;

• $2.5 million was collected on behalf of 25 old
scheme salaried specialists; nearly all old scheme
specialists conducted onsite private practice;

• $1.6 million was collected on behalf of 10 new
scheme specialists; 87% of these collections were
on behalf of 4 scheme C specialists.

 Private Practice Bonuses

• In 1995-96 $1.5m was paid from private practice
collections to salaried specialists in the form of
private practice bonuses;

• $900,000 in bonuses was paid to old scheme
specialists;

• $600,000 in bonuses was paid to 10 new scheme
specialists - 75% of these bonuses were paid to 4
scheme C specialists again indicating minimal
private practice for  most new scheme specialists;

 Charging Status of Patients Seen
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• Data from The Hospital’s Medilinc system showed
that salaried specialists provide few private practice
services to inpatients;

• for the period January-April 1997 of the outpatients
seen by scheme A specialists 90% were hospital
patients while old scheme specialists saw 80%
private practice outpatients.

 Ambulatory Care Study

• A 1996 study estimated that specialists in clinics
had patient direct contact time of approximately
50%.

Comment

The audit findings led to a conclusion that for most
new scheme salaried specialists onsite private practice
is minimal and therefore their onsite private practice
activities have little impact on the Hospital’s efficient
use of specialist resources.  However the findings also
lead to a conclusion that there are a large group of old
scheme specialists who conduct extensive onsite
private practice and that this must absorb large
portions of their time at the Hospital. It is the audit
opinion that the large amount of onsite private
practice being performed by old scheme specialists
must have a negative impact on the Hospital
effectively utilising these specialist resources (for
which it has paid) in an efficient manner.

The other smaller group of salaried specialists with
high levels of onsite private practice are scheme C
specialists.  These specialists have taken a significant
reduction in salary in exchange for their rights to
onsite private practice.  The high level of private
practice is therefore considered to be as expected.

In summary the audit opinion drawn from the findings
is that for the majority of salaried specialists onsite
private practice does not affect the Hospital’s efficient
use of specialist resources.  It is the audit view
however that the quantity of many old scheme
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specialists’ onsite private practice activities is
sufficient to constrain the Hospital’s management
from efficiently using these particular specialist
resources.

****

1.9. PRIVATE PRACTICE FUND EXPENDITURE (Chapter 5)

The audit opinions that:

• Expenditure from the Private Practice Fund has
complied with the directions set out in the
Hospital’s private practice agreements with the
salaried specialists;

• Salaried specialists and other parties are the
major beneficiaries from the Official Account and
donations to the Hospital Account and not The
Canberra Hospital;

• In recent years the Private Practice Fund has not
been used to purchase capital equipment for the
Hospital although purchases of this nature are
provided for in private practice agreements;

• Internal control over Private Practice Fund
expenditure is not fully adequate;

 are based on the following findings:

Official Account Payments

• Payments from the Official Account have complied
with the Private Practice Agreements made between
the salaried specialists and the Hospital;

• $1m remaining in the Official Account at 30 June
1996 was “donated” to the Hospital Account.

Hospital Account Payments For Specialists Benefit
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• In 1995-96 benefits paid from the Hospital Account
to, or for salaried specialists totalled $692,000 and
consisted of $407,000 for conference travel,
allowances and registration fees and $285,000 for
computers, equipment, and other expenses;

Hospital Account Payments to Other Recipients

• Substantial funding is provided from the Hospital
Account for research in the form of continuing
grants; funding for these grants in 1995-96 was
approximately $845,000; the funding for research
was provided from interest earned in accordance
with expenditure guidelines contained in the 1995
private practice agreements; and

• $193,000 was paid to recipients other than salaried
specialists for the purposes of conference and travel
payments.

 Hospital Account Payments for Hospital Medical Facilities

• At least since 1 July 1994 there have been no
major purchases of medical equipment or other
facilities from the Hospital Account; this has
occurred although there is a substantial balance
in the Account ($9.7m at 30 June 1996) and there
is a specific objective in the Private Practice
Agreements for purchases of this type to be made
from the Account.

Monitoring Payments from the Hospital Account

• For travel payments there are adequate
procedures to ensure that the recipients travelled
to the approved destinations;

• The only monitoring of whether the approved
purpose for the travel, conference and sabbatical
leave has been adhered to is a travel report
submitted on return to the Hospital; for both
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salaried specialists and other recipients reports
were not submitted in 64% of cases; and

• Hospital management made requests in
November for research reports to be submitted to
support that research grants made in 1996 had
been expended for the purposes approved; by
March 1997 approximately 60% of research
reports had been submitted with the content
ranging from adequate to extensive; 40% of
research reports had not been received.

Comment

The audit analysis of Private Practice Fund payments
disclosed that salaried specialists as a group received
direct benefits from the Hospital Account in 1995-96
totalling $692,000.  Further direct benefits of
$193,000 for travel and conference payments were
made to beneficiaries other than salaried specialists.
In addition salaried specialists and other beneficiaries
received $845,000 for research grants.

Overall the payments from the Private Practice Funds
have complied with the guidelines set out in the
private practice agreements.  There were no major
equipment purchases, however, from the Hospital
Account for the Hospital from 1994 to 1996.  This is
although equipment purchases are stated as a specific
objective in the private practice agreements
introduced in 1995 and at 30 June 1996 the Private
Practice Fund balance was $9.7m.

The Hospital receives some indirect benefits from the
Official Account and the Hospital Account.  The
benefits mainly arise from the medical research
funded and the professional development of the
specialists.  Some cost savings accrue to the Hospital
through it not having to meet from the Hospital’s
general funds research and travel of salaried
specialists and other doctors and staff, or the purchase
of some computers and equipment.
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 On balance the audit concluded that the majority of
payments from the Private Practice Fund form a
supplement to specialists’ earnings and are not of
direct benefit to The Canberra Hospital

The audit team also concluded that the pre approval
process and receipting of travel were appropriate but
monitoring of research progress and travel reports was
inadequate.

****

1.10. MANAGEMENT ACTION IN RELATION TO CERTAIN
ALLEGATIONS (Chapter 7)

The audit opinion that although an accumulation of
strongly persuasive evidence indicating
inefficiencies exist in delivery of radiology services
by salaried specialists, Hospital management has
not taken action to ensure that the inefficiencies are
addressed is based on the following findings:

• Strongly persuasive evidence gathered in
previous internal audits and other reviews
indicates that from mid 1995 there was a
substantial decline in Imaging Department’s
salaried specialists Hospital clinic activities; the
decline commenced at the same time that some
Imaging Department salaried specialists opened a
private practice clinic away from the Hospital;

• Data collected by this audit showed that
allegations of declining productivity levels, use
of one day per week recreation leave to conduct
outside private practice and non recording of
recreation leave were confirmed;

• Issues related to management regarding
unavailability of radiologists to perform
procedures, radiologists conducting business
during working hours and the use of one day per
week recreation leave to enable the resourcing of
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their private practice have not been effectively
acted on by management; and

• Comparing Visiting Medical Officer (VMO)
Patient Reports and Salaried Specialists Patient
Reports over the period 1993 to 1996 showed
that the level of performance by salaried
specialists in 1996 was significantly below what
they have performed in the earlier years; the audit
team considered the additional VMO cost
required to cover the drop in salaried specialists’
activity to be inconsistent with providing value
for money for the hospital.

 Comment

The issues raised in various reports and the
allegations to management are consistent and are
sustained by other evidence.  Hospital management
however have not taken appropriate action1 and also
appear to have not supported the parties who have
brought the matters to their attention.  This is despite
an accumulation of strongly persuasive evidence
indicating that inefficiencies have existed, and are
continuing to exist in the Imaging Department.

 ****

 

1.11. ENTERPRISE BARGAINING AGREEMENT (Chapter 9)

The opinion that in relation to the salaried
specialists’ last Enterprise Bargaining Agreement,
the Hospital management did not negotiate any
productivity gains in return for the provision of
substantial benefits to the specialists is based on the
following findings:

                                                           
1 The right to “outside” private practice is given under S.244 of the Public Sector Management Act. This
right can be withdrawn where outside private practice is impacting on the efficiency of an officer in their
public service workplace.
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• For the year 1996-97 salaried specialists received
a 5.6% increase in salary categorised in the
Agreement as being productivity based;

• Although the increase in salary is stated to be
productivity based, the Agreement does not
require the salaried specialists to produce any
measurable or tangible productivity
improvements;

• An additional 17.4% increase in salary for being
“on call” was extended to the two thirds of the
specialists who were not previously receiving it;

• The salaried specialists received a major taxation
benefit through an estimated $1.5 million
reduction in their taxable income generated from
the introduction of salary sacrifice as a part of
the Enterprise Bargaining Agreement; and

• No improvements in control over private practice
arrangements were negotiated despite
management having been made aware of
problems in 1994.

 Comment

As part of the audit the last Enterprise Bargaining
Agreement with the salaried specialists was reviewed.
The purpose of the review was to ascertain whether
the benefits flowing to the salaried specialists were
offset by productivity improvements to be delivered
by the specialists and/or justified by other factors.

The audit found that as a result of the 1996-97
Enterprise Bargaining Agreement salaried specialists
gained substantial benefits in the form of direct salary
increases, extension to all salaried specialists of a
17.4% on call allowance, and salary sacrifice
arrangements which will significantly reduce the
taxation payable by salaried specialists.
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In return salaried specialists made a vague
undertaking to address the issue of junior medical
staff receiving adequate training.  There was no
evidence of any opportunity taken to improve control
over the specialists’ private practice.

Based on these findings the audit team concluded that
Hospital management did not negotiate any
productivity gains in return for the provision of
substantial benefits to the specialists.  The opportunity
was not taken to improve control over salaried
specialists attendance.

****

1.12. SUMMARY

Specialists’ Private Practice Activities

This audit estimated that approximately one third of
the salaried specialists employed by the hospital have
significant incomes from their outside private practice
activities to the approximate annual average value of
$190,000.  For salaried specialists performing
significant outside private practice and who also
undertake significant onsite private practice their
combined activities are quite similar to successful self
employed private practitioners.

On the other hand approximately one half of the
salaried specialists employed at The Canberra
Hospital do not conduct outside private practice.
About half of these specialists also conduct minimal
onsite private practice. Some of these specialists
perform duties in accident and emergency for example
and have significant on call commitments. These
salaried specialists are clearly quite dissimilar to self
employed private practitioners.

The salaried specialists who provide predominantly
hospital services and have incomes limited to hospital
salaries and allowances are in direct contrast to the
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salaried specialists who perform significant onsite and
outside private practice, treat relatively small numbers
of hospital patients but still receive hospital salaries
and allowances for ‘full time employment’.

The 1996 estimated average incomes derived through
salaries and allowances paid by the Hospital, receipts
from the Private Practice Fund and earnings from
outside private practice activities for each of the
salaried specialists’ schemes are as follows:

Scheme Average Income
$000

A 120
B 140
C 200

Old 350

see Chapter 6 for details

It must be emphasised that the figures presented are
averages and that individual specialists could have
incomes greater or lesser than the average to varying
degrees.

The variations in incomes as estimated by the audit
illustrate the income differences between groups of
specialists.  The range of annual incomes is wide
ranging from $120,000 to $350,000.   The high
earnings of the old scheme specialists are largely
generated by their ‘outside’ private practice activities
which new scheme specialists generally do not
undertake.  Without the income from ‘outside’
activities the old scheme specialists average incomes
would be similar to scheme B specialists.

The scheme C specialists $200,000 incomes are
largely attributable to their onsite private practice
earnings.  These specialists have opted to accept a
25% reduction in their substantive salaries in
exchange for the right to conduct extensive onsite
private practice.  Their onsite private practice
earnings illustrate that this decision has generated
substantially increased incomes for these specialists.
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Audit estimations of the components of the old
scheme specialists’ average income reveals that these
specialists’ Hospital salaries and allowances (which
are for ‘full time’ employment with the Hospital) are
considerably less than their earnings from their ‘part
time one day per week with time made up’ outside
practice activities.  This fact, combined with other
audit findings such as that the Hospital management
has no capacity to ensure that time used by the
specialist for outside practice is ‘made up’, and the
quantities of onsite private practice performed by the
old scheme specialists leads to a general conclusion
that the Hospital cannot be gaining good ‘value for
money’ from the employment of at least some, if not
many, of its old scheme specialists.  This situation has
been allowed to evolve partly due to the terms of the
old scheme agreements which provide for Hospital
management to have little authority or control over
the specialists’ private practice activities.

When it is considered that in other States salaried
specialists do not have rights to outside private
practice similar to those available to The Canberra
Hospital old scheme specialists, it seems clear that
abolition of the old scheme arrangements should be a
matter of priority for the Hospital’s management.
Parity with NSW is not an obstacle to abolishing the
old scheme.

Private Practice Fund Expenditure

Generally payments from the Private Practice Fund
have complied with the private practice agreements
made between the Hospital and the salaried
specialists.

The expenditure has resulted however in most Private
Practice Fund expenditure being for the specialists’
benefit with the Hospital receiving little direct benefit.
For example the agreements allow for the Fund to be
used to purchase capital equipment for the Hospital
however none has been purchased at least since 1994.
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The audit has formed the view that a balance between
specialist benefit and Hospital benefit should be
established by the introduction of some formula or
process which ensures that a fixed percentage of
Private Practice Fund income is expended directly for
the Hospital’s benefit each year.

The audit also noted that internal control over Private
Practice Fund expenditure was adequate except for
monitoring of research progress and travel reports.

Management Action in Relation to Certain Allegations in
Regard to Salaried Specialists

The audit reviewed management action taken in
relation to allegations made against certain specialists
in the Hospital’s Imaging Department.

The audit concluded that management action had been
ineffective in relation to these allegations.  The
ineffectiveness of management action is a further
symptom indicating that the Hospital management
have no real authority or control over salaried
specialists.  It is the audit’s opinion that this is a
situation which must be corrected promptly.  It is also
the audit’s view that rigorous investigations into the
allegations should be undertaken in order to produce
conclusive results leading to appropriate disciplinary
action being taken if the investigations conclusively
disclose that disciplinary action is warranted.

Enterprise Bargaining Agreement

The audit’s review of the latest Enterprise Bargaining
Agreement made with the salaried specialists by the
Hospital disclosed that the Agreement was financially
generous to the specialists without generating any
tangible benefits for the Hospital.  It is the audit view
that this one sided result from the negotiations
between the Hospital management and the salaried
specialists is another illustration of management’s
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lack of authority and control.  It also illustrates the
power of the specialists’ bargaining position.

The content of the Enterprise Bargaining Agreement
further emphasises the need for the Hospital’s
management to obtain authority and control in
relation to the specialists’ activities.  Future enterprise
bargaining negotiations should be used as a vehicle to
realign the power balances between the Hospital’s
management and the specialists.

****

1.13. FUTURE ACTIONS

The following actions are put forward as possible
guidance for addressing the audit findings in this
Report which require attention.

Outside Private Practice

In light of the findings in this Report the Hospital
needs to fully reassess the efficiency and effectiveness
of its private practice arrangements particularly the
old scheme arrangements.  The current situation where
Hospital management has little or no authority or
control over the activities of its salaried specialists
should be rectified as a matter of priority.  As a first
step all existing approvals to conduct outside private
practice should be withdrawn and where appropriate
new approvals issued.  A condition of outside practice
should be that the method of ‘makeup’ time is agreed
between the specialist and Hospital management.  A
process should be put in place to provide assurance to
Hospital management that the time does get made up
in accordance with the agreement.

It is the audit’s opinion that a medium term objective
should be that outside private practice by salaried
specialists is only permitted to occur in rare and
essential circumstances and where the outside work
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has no negative impact on the efficiency of the
Hospital’s operations.

Onsite Private Practice

The audit considered that the quantity of many old
scheme specialists’ onsite private practice activities is
sufficient to constrain the Hospital’s management
from efficiently using these particular specialists
resources.

Activity levels of salaried specialists need to be
closely monitored and compared to VMO usage rates
to ensure the efficient usage of all specialist resources.
(This issue was also included in Report No 6 of 1997).

Private Practice Fund

There is approximately $9m in the Private Practice
Fund.  During the course of the audit it was noted that
the private practice agreements are silent as to the
disposition of the Fund if there was to be winding up
of the fund.  There is no Trust Deed which would
normally deal with this issue.  Given the large sum in
the fund the Hospital needs to seek advice as to whom
the moneys belong to in the event of the fund needing
to be wound up.  The Hospital should also seek a
private tax ruling as to whether the operations of the
Private Practice Fund comply with current tax law
given the complexities of the operations of the
account.

The audit found that for the financial years 1994-95
and 1995-96 expenditure from the Private Practice
Fund did not include amounts for hospital capital
equipment.  Expenditure from the fund should include
an amount for capital equipment for the Hospital in
compliance with the terms and conditions of the
private practice agreements.

The findings presented on internal control weaknesses
should be addressed.
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Management Action in Relation to Allegations in Regard to Salaried
Specialists

The Report concluded that there was strongly
persuasive evidence indicating that inefficiencies have
existed regarding service levels provided by salaried
specialists in the Imaging Department and that
Hospital management have not acted on this
information.  Management need to stringently monitor
the performance of this group of specialists to ensure
that they are providing a level of service to the
department which produces an efficient outcome.

Enterprise Bargaining Agreement

It was considered in this Report that the most recent
enterprise bargaining agreement had provided
substantial benefits to the Hospital’s salaried
specialists but little had been provided in return in the
way of productivity improvements.  Management
needs to ensure that any future negotiations with the
specialists are linked closely to tangible and
measurable productivity improvements.  Given the
findings in this Report and preceding reports
improving management control over private practice
should also be a firm condition in the negotiations.

****

2. PRIVATE PRACTICE CONDUCTED AWAY FROM
THE CANBERRA HOSPITAL

2.1. INTRODUCTION

Throughout this Chapter the term “outside private
practice” is used to mean services provided by The
Canberra Hospital’s salaried specialists to their
private practice patients at rooms away from The
Canberra Hospital.

The salaried specialists may also provide private
practice services to patients within The Canberra
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Hospital.  The financial arrangements which operate
for private practice provided within the Hospital are
distinctly different from the arrangements for outside
private practice.  For this reason the two forms of
private practice are reviewed in separate chapters of
this Report.  This Chapter reviews outside private
practice while Chapter 4 reviews private practice
services provided within the Hospital.

2.2. FINDINGS FROM THIS CHAPTER

 Total Payments and Occasions of Service

• Over $4m was paid in 1996 to The Canberra
Hospital’s full time salaried specialists by the
Health Insurance Commission for weekday
outside private practice services  to patients;

• The payments by the Health Insurance
Commission to the salaried specialists were for
over 44,000 occasions of service;

‘Old’ Scheme Specialists

• The majority of outside private practice is
performed by specialists participating in the old
scheme; in 1996 the Health Insurance
Commission paid over $3 million to ‘old’
scheme specialists; for the 16 specialists paid
for occasions of service greater than 1000 in
1996, their average annual income from
weekday outside private practice is estimated at
$190,000;

‘New’ Scheme Specialists

• The ‘new’ private practice agreements
introduced in 1995 were intended to ensure the
extent of outside private practice could be
controlled by providing that outside private
practice could only be conducted with the
approval of Hospital management;
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• Although requested Hospital management have
not produced for audit review copies of
approvals for new scheme specialists to
conduct outside private practice; it seems
therefore that new scheme specialists
conducting private practice could be in
contravention of their private practice
agreements and the Public Sector Management
Act;

• Some ‘new’ scheme specialists are engaging in
extensive outside private practice; in 1996
Health Insurance Commission payments to
‘new’ scheme specialists totalled $856,000;

• The average annual income from outside
private practice for the 4 ‘new’ scheme
specialists paid by the Health Insurance
Commission for the most significant number of
occasions of service is estimated at $170,000.

Comparison with Self Employed Specialists

• A comparison of the Canberra Hospital’s
salaried specialists average incomes from
outside private practice with the incomes of
self-employed specialists discloses that the
salaried specialists private practice incomes
are:

− 7 times higher than self employed part
time specialists average incomes;

− 1.5 times higher than self employed
full-time lower earning specialists’
average incomes; and

− 1/2 of self employed full time higher
earning specialists’ average incomes.

 ****
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2.3. AUDIT APPROACH

The audit team requested information from the Health
Insurance Commission on payments in 1996 by the
Commission to The Canberra Hospital’s full time
salaried specialists for conducting outside private
practice on weekdays.  The Commission generated the
requested information from Medicare billings.
Weekdays were selected so that any private practice
conducted on weekends (i.e. in the salaried specialists’
own time) would not inappropriately be taken to
account in assessing whether the extent of their
outside private practice activities could be effecting
their responsibilities to the Hospital. The Health
Insurance Commission would only provide the
information in aggregate to protect the privacy of
individual salaried specialists.

Average incomes for self employed specialists in
private practice throughout Australia were calculated
from information provided by the Commonwealth
Department of Health and Family Services.  As with
the Health Insurance Commission, the information
provided by the Department was generated from
Medicare billings.  The information was used to
enable comparisons of average incomes of self
employed specialists with the average incomes from
outside private practice earned by Hospital employed
salaried specialists.  The outcome of the comparison
was used as an indication of the time which salaried
specialists would need to spend on their outside
private practice activities to generate their payments
received from the Health Insurance Commission.

The purpose of conducting the review of Health
Insurance Commission billings, numbers of services
and the comparisons of average incomes, was to
assess whether the extent which salaried specialists
are engaging in outside private practice could be
sufficient to affect their time availability to meet their
public sector obligations to the Hospital.  It was
necessary to take this type of approach due to the
almost complete lack of useable information on
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salaried specialists activities available within the
Hospital.

****

2.4. SALARIED SPECIALISTS RIGHTS OF OUTSIDE
PRIVATE PRACTICE

As outlined in Chapter 1 salaried specialists may
exercise outside private practice under various
schemes.  The longer serving specialists generally
participate under arrangements which are termed the
old scheme while those employed from 1995 must
operate under new schemes.  In brief the schemes
allow the following:

Old Scheme

Salaried specialists participating in the old scheme are
entitled to conduct two sessions or one day per week
of outside private practice between Monday and
Friday.  The specialists are still expected to work
approximately 40 hours during the week at the
Hospital i.e. time away from the Hospital is to be
made up.

New Schemes

The new schemes introduced in 1995 allow outside
private practice at Calvary Hospital at any time during
normal hours and at other locations only with written
permission of the Hospital management.  As with the
old scheme, time away from The Canberra Hospital
for private practice purposes is to be made up.

****
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2.5. PAYMENTS TO SALARIED SPECIALISTS FOR   OUTSIDE
PRIVATE PRACTICE

According to the information provided by the Health
Insurance Commission total payments in 1996 to The
Canberra Hospital’s full time salaried specialists for
outside private practice were as summarised in Table
2. 1.

Table 2.1 Revenue Received From Outside Private Practice On Weekdays

Old Scheme $3,209,000
New Scheme $865,000
Total $4,074,000

As the table shows approximately $4.1 million was
paid to salaried specialists.  Almost 80% of these
payments were to old scheme salaried specialists.

Because of the Commonwealth Privacy Act the
information provided by the Health Insurance
Commission was in de-identified format.

As the Health Insurance Commission information
disclosed that payments had been made to new
scheme specialists, requests were made to Hospital
management for the approvals for new scheme
specialists to conduct outside private practice to be
provided for audit examination.  At the time of
preparing this Report however approvals had not been
supplied.

Comment

The total amounts paid to old scheme salaried
specialists led to a preliminary audit conclusion that
the time available to some of these salaried specialists
to perform their duties at The Canberra Hospital is
likely to be significantly affected by the amount of
outside private practice activities they perform.

Based on the total payments for outside private
practice made to new scheme specialists significant
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outside private practice by some of these specialists
must be occurring even though a main objective of
introducing the new schemes was to be able to control
the level of outside private practice.

As the Hospital management have been unable to
produce copies of approvals for new scheme
specialists to perform outside private practice it
appears that the work is unapproved and therefore in
contravention of the specialists’ private practice
agreements with the Hospital and also the Public
Sector Management Act.

****

2.6. WEEKDAY OUTSIDE OCCASIONS OF SERVICE

The audit team requested the Health Insurance
Commission to provide information for 1996 on the
number of weekday outside occasions of service
provided to clients by the Hospital’s salaried
specialists.  The requested information was provided
in deidentified format.

The audit team also reviewed the average annual
occasions of service performed by self employed
specialists as provided by the Commonwealth
Department of Health and Family Services for the
same specialty groupings as the Hospital’s salaried
specialists.  Based on this review it was assessed by
the audit team that if a salaried specialist was
providing around 1000 or more outside weekday
services per annum there was a strong possibility that
the outside work they were performing would impact
on their time available to meet their commitments to
the Hospital.

Old Scheme Salaried Specialists

Outside occasions of service performed by each of the
24 salaried specialists participating in the old scheme
are set out in Table 2.2.
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Table 2.2 Weekday Outside Occasions Of Service Performed By Old Scheme
Salaried Specialists

Specialist
Reference

Percentage Of Total
Services (Whole
Percentages)

Cumulative
Percentage

Number Of
Services

1 13% 13% 5071
2 10% 24% 4001
3 8% 32% 3026
4 7% 39% 2730
5 7% 46% 2725
6 7% 53% 2644
7 6% 65% 2363
8 6% 65% 2206
9 6% 70% 2137
10 5% 76% 1969
11 4% 80% 1613
12 4% 84% 1597
13 3% 87% 1259
14 3% 91% 1249
15 3% 93% 1053
16 3% 96% 973
17 1% 97% 397
18 1% 98% 298
19 .. .. 265
20 .. 99% 258
21 .. .. 234
22 .. .. 90
23 .. .. 32
24 .. 100% 1

100% 38191

Table 2.2 shows that 24 old scheme salaried
specialists received payments from The Health
Insurance Commission in 1996 for outside weekday
occasions of service and of these 16 were paid for 973
or more occasions of service.

For salaried specialists receiving payment for 973 or
more outside private practice weekday occasions of
service the average 1996 annual income from this
source has been estimated by the Audit Office at
approximately $190,000.2

                                                           
2  The average value for services is $84.  36614 services x $84 gives $3,075,576.  $3,075,576/16 salaried
specialists with observation >1000 gives an average income of $192,223 per specialist from outside private
practice.
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New Scheme Salaried Specialists

Outside occasions of service for salaried specialists
participating in the new schemes are set out in Table
2.3.

Table 2.3 Weekday Private Practice Occasions Of Service
Billed Off Site By Salaried Specialists On The New Scheme

Specialist
Reference

Percentage Of Total
Services (Whole
Percentages)

Cumulative
Percentage

Number
Of
Services

1 41% 41% 2707
2 14% 55% 919
3 13% 68% 848
4 11% 79% 759
5 5% 84% 327
6 4% 88% 267
7 3% 91% 190
8 2% 93% 158
9 2% 95% 139
10 2% 97% 117
11 1% 98% 64
12 1% 99% 58
13 1% .. 43
14 .. .. 10
15 .. .. 8
16 .. 100% 5

100% 6619

There are 16 new scheme salaried specialists who
conduct outside private practice on weekdays.  Of
these 4 were paid for 759 services or more.

The average annual income for the 4 salaried
specialists with outside weekday occasions of service
of 759 or greater is estimated by the Audit Office at
approximately $170,0003.

Comment

That most old scheme salaried specialists and a small
number of new scheme specialists perform a
significant number of services during week days and
the high average income they earn from these services

                                                           
3  Average value of services is $130 gives $680,290.  $680,290, divided by 4 salaried specialists with
observation 759 and greater provides an average income of $170,072 per specialist.
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is strong evidence that many specialists must be
conducting their private practices during time paid for
by the Hospital.  Without precise knowledge of the
identity of individuals it is not possible to pinpoint the
extent which particular specialists may be using paid
time to conduct outside private practice.  However the
high average incomes and number of services
indicates that public sector duties are very likely not
to be the main priority of some specialists.

****

2.7. COMPARATIVE AVERAGE INCOMES

The audit requested average incomes for self
employed specialists in the private sector from the
Commonwealth Department of Health and Family
Services.  The request was to enable a comparison to
be made with incomes earned by Canberra Hospital’s
full time salaried specialists from their weekday
outside private practice. This was the same basis as
that used for the information provided by The Health
Insurance Commission on payments to salaried
specialists and occasions of service.  The comparison
was made on the same groupings of specialities as
those for salaried specialists employed by The
Canberra Hospital.  Three income categories were
provided by the Department of Health and Family
Services, "part-time", "lower earning full-time" and
"higher earning full-time".

The audit team summed and averaged the mean
incomes of the self employed private practice
specialists.  The average annual income for private
sector specialists part-time was $24,000, lower
earning full-time $112,000 and higher earning full
time $353,000.

The audit team compared these figures with the
average estimated outside private practice income of
the Hospital’s salaried specialists who conduct
significant outside private practice.  The result was
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that the average outside private practice incomes for
the Hospital’s salaried specialists were approximately:

− 7 times higher than self employed part time
specialists average incomes;

− 1.5 times higher than full time lower earning self
employed specialists average incomes; and

− 1/2 of full time self employed higher earning
specialists’ average incomes.

Comment

The comparison of earnings shows that if The
Canberra Hospital’s salaried specialists are limited to
one day outside practice each week then at least some
salaried specialists must be earning as much with one
day’s work as it takes a self employed specialist 2.5
days to earn.  This is considered by the audit team to
be a remote possibility.

****

2.8. SUMMARY

The audit found that in 1996 the Hospital’s salaried
specialists were paid approximately $4.1m by the
Health Insurance Commission for outside private
practice.  These payments were for services provided
to patients during the normal public service working
week.

80% of these payments were to specialists
participating in the old scheme.

The audit team has estimated that the average
earnings for 16 of the Hospital’s old scheme salaried
specialists from outside private practice in 1996 was
approximately $190,000 and the average for 4 new
scheme specialists was $170,000.  When compared to
the average earnings of self employed specialists
these 20 salaried specialists are earning half as much
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from their ‘part time’ one day per week with time
made up outside private practice as higher earning
private sector specialists earn from their full time
practices.

The high average earnings from outside private
practice and the quantity of services which have
generated these earnings is strong evidence that at
least some full time salaried specialists must be
conducting outside private practice on public service
time i.e. in time already paid for out of the ACT’s
public funds.

The Hospital management have not produced for audit
review approvals for new scheme specialists to
undertake outside private practice.  It seems therefore
any new scheme specialists performing outside private
practice are in contravention of their private practice
agreements with the Hospital and also the Public
Sector Management Act.

The findings in this chapter demonstrate the need for
strict control over use of rights to outside private
practice.  The audit team considers that the
introduction of proper controls over salaried
specialists’ outside private practice would clarify
which salaried specialist are conducting their private
business while being paid a public service salary.
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3. SALARIED SPECIALISTS ATTENDANCE SURVEY

3.1. INTRODUCTION

As previously outlined the rights of outside practice
for salaried specialists participating in the old scheme
include the entitlement to use a private practice day
away from the Hospital during the normal working
week provided that the specialists make up time for
this day.

The entitlement to a private practice day for old
scheme specialists was formalised in 1987.  Also
formalised was that using the entitlement created an
obligation to substantiate how and when the
corresponding “make up” time is performed.

Specialists participating in the new schemes also have
a right to outside practice however this can only be
exercised with the written permission of the Hospital
management.  Any time used for outside private
practice is to be made up.

This Chapter considers an attempt by The Canberra
Hospital’s management to obtain information on how
the salaried specialists make up the weekday time they
take to conduct outside private practice.

****

3.2. FINDING FROM THIS CHAPTER

• The survey attempted by Hospital management in
1996 to ascertain the attendance patterns of
salaried specialists produced no useful, objective
or verifiable information.

 ****
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3.3. OUTLINE OF SURVEY

During 1996 The Canberra Hospital management
circulated a letter and a proforma timetable to some
salaried specialists requesting them to complete
timetables for a sample week, indicating their
attendance at the Hospital and at their private
practices.

The original requests to the specialists were made on
20 August 1996.  A further request was made on 24
October 1996.  In November 1996 a final request was
made with mention that an audit by the Audit Office
was due to commence that month.  The specialists
were also advised that the Hospital had been required
to obtain documentation from the specialists that the
one day per week allowed for private practice was
being made up during the rest of the week.

The letter requesting the timetable to be completed
did not specify the week or weeks for which the
timetable was to be completed.  The survey specified
that time, activity and location be provided in
responses.  The letter and proforma timetable were
forwarded only to salaried specialists who were
participating in the old scheme.  A request was not
made to new scheme specialists.

****

3.4. SURVEY RESULTS

Out of the 24 specialists who were requested to
provide information on make up time, two specialists
did not make a response and ten responded with
information which was insufficient to determine
compliance.  Twelve or 50% of specialists responded
with information which gave some possibility of
assessing compliance.  Of this twelve, none indicated
that insufficient time was being spent at the Hospital.
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Comment

Management’s approach in contacting only salaried
specialists participating in the old scheme was an
incomplete approach as it omitted reviewing whether
new scheme specialists who conduct outside private
practice are making up time as required by the terms
of their agreements.

The salaried specialists would undoubtedly be aware
of their contractual requirement to make up time spent
in their private outside practices.  They would also be
aware of the possibility that their private practice
arrangements could be negatively effected, even to the
extent of termination, if “make up” time was not being
achieved.  For this reason it is considered to be
extremely unlikely that the voluntary nature of the
survey responses would produce results which would
indicate that insufficient time was being spent in the
Hospital.  Indeed there were no responses received
which indicated that insufficient time was being spent
at the Hospital.

****

3.5. CONCLUSION

The audit conclusion is that, while 50% of the
requested old scheme specialists provided detailed
and signed responses, the survey failed to provide any
useful objective or verifiable information on
attendance of salaried specialists at The Canberra
Hospital.

It is considered by the audit team that results of the
attendance survey are of no value in assisting Hospital
management to evaluate whether salaried specialists
are complying with their employment conditions.

It is also considered by the audit team that processes
to assess salaried specialists compliance with their
requirements to "make up" time should have been
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performed regularly since 1987.  There is no evidence
however that prior to 1996 this type of assessment
was ever attempted, at least, in recent years.

****
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4. PRIVATE PRACTICE CONDUCTED AT THE
CANBERRA HOSPITAL

4.1. INTRODUCTION

As in other parts of this Report, throughout this
Chapter private practice undertaken by salaried
specialists within The Canberra Hospital is referred to
as ‘onsite private practice’.

Salaried specialists were initially employed by
hospitals to service hospital patients however
gradually, over time, salaried specialists gained rights
to onsite private practice enabling them to see and bill
clients who are not hospital patients.

In most Australian States the proceeds from salaried
specialists’ onsite private practice are accounted for
through Private Practice Funds administered by the
hospital on behalf of the specialists and this is the
case in the ACT.4

This Chapter reviews patients being attended by
salaried specialists and whether the work being
performed is for private practice clients or for hospital
patients.

****

4.2. FINDINGS FROM THIS CHAPTER

Private Collections

• For the year 1995-96 $4.1m was collected by the
Hospital on behalf of salaried specialists for their
conduct of onsite private practice indicating that
quite significant levels of private practice are being
conducted at the Hospital;

                                                           
4 Ministerial Review of Medical Staffing in Victoria’s Public Hospital System June 1995
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• $2.5 million was collected on behalf of 25 old
scheme salaried specialists; nearly all old scheme
specialists conducted onsite private practice;

• $1.6 million was collected on behalf of 10 new
scheme specialists; 87% of these collections were
on behalf of 4 ‘scheme C’ specialists

 Private Practice Bonuses

• In 1995-96 $1.5m was paid from private practice
collections to salaried specialists in the form of
private practice bonuses;

• $900,000 in bonuses was paid to old scheme
specialists;

• $600,000 in bonuses was paid to 9 new scheme
specialists - 75% of these bonuses were paid to 4
‘scheme C' specialists;

 Charging Status of Patients Seen

• The data on The Hospital’s Medilinc system
showed that salaried specialists provide few private
practice services to inpatients; for the period
January-April 1997 of the outpatients seen by
‘scheme A’ specialists 90% were hospital patients;
old scheme specialists saw 80% private practice
outpatients.

 Ambulatory Care Study

• A 1996 study estimated that specialists in clinics
had patient direct contact time of approximately
50%.

 ****
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4.3. RIGHTS TO ONSITE PRIVATE PRACTICE

Private Practice Scheme Options

As stated in previous Chapters salaried specialists
may choose to access rights to onsite private practice
to various extents.  There are four differing schemes
in which salaried specialists can participate.  The
following is a summary of the implications for
specialists’ incomes of each of the onsite private
practice schemes.

Old Scheme

From onsite private practice, in addition to their
substantive salaries, specialists participating in the
old scheme, can earn up to the equivalent of 25% (or
up to 35% where professional indemnity insurance
has been entered into) of their gross salaries.

New Schemes

Scheme A:  In lieu of receiving any onsite private
practice earnings specialists participating in Scheme
A are paid 120% of their substantive salaries.

Scheme B:  From onsite private practice, in addition
to their substantive salaries, specialists participating
in Scheme B can earn up to the equivalent of 50% of
their salaries; and

Scheme C:  Specialists participating in Scheme C are
paid 75% of their substantive salaries and may earn
additional amounts from onsite private practice
undertaken up to the equivalent of 133.3% of their
salaries.

Transferring Between Schemes

Specialists who held private practice rights prior to
1994 continue to participate in the old scheme unless
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they have voluntarily transferred to a new scheme.
Specialists employed since 1994 can only participate
in the new schemes.  Specialists have the option of
transferring between schemes at the beginning of
each financial year.

****

 

4.4. AUDIT APPROACH

 Transactions recorded in the Private Practice Fund
account were analysed to identify the total of onsite
private practice collections paid into the fund in 1996.
This analysis was performed to obtain an indication of
the overall amount of onsite private practice being
conducted and also the collections generated by
specialists participating in each of the schemes.

Information was obtained from the Hospital’s patient
records system (MediLiNC) to assess the level of
specialists patient attendances recorded and whether
the attendances were for private practice clients or
hospital patients.  This assessment was also conducted
to gain an indication of the amount of onsite private
practice occurring.

The audit team considered a study by Hospital
management (The Ambulatory Care Report)
particularly in relation to estimates made by that study
for patient contact time by specialists in the outpatient
clinics at the Hospital.

****

4.5. ON-SITE PRIVATE PRACTICE BILLINGS

Total Private Practice Fund Collections

In 1995-96 the Hospital collected $4.lm on behalf of
salaried specialists for the performance of private
practice at the hospital.
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The collections were from various sources including
the Health Insurance Commission for Medicare
billings, Department of Veterans’ Affairs and
insurance cases.

Comment

As there were 34 salaried specialists conducting
onsite private practice, average collections of
approximately $117,000 were generated by each
specialist.  The number of specialists and the average
collections provides an indication that onsite private
practice activities are quite significant within the
Hospital.

Dissection of the collections by scheme provides
information on which groups of specialists are
undertaking the most onsite private practice.

Total Collections Dissected by Scheme

Chart 4.1 shows 1996 total Private Practice Fund
collections dissected by scheme.

Chart 4.1 - Billings by Salaried Specialists for Onsite Private Practice

25 old scheme specialists conducted onsite private
practice in 1995-96.  As the Chart shows this private
practice resulted in $2.5 million of collections.
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9 (roughly one third) new scheme specialists
conducted onsite private practice in 1995-96. This
resulted in $1.6 million of collections.  As the Chart
shows however 87% of these collections were
generated by 4 Scheme C specialists.  This indicates
that the majority of new scheme specialists conduct
minimal or no onsite private practice.

Comment

The dissection of collections by scheme shows that
virtually all onsite private practice is being conducted
by 25 old scheme specialists and 4 Scheme C
specialists i.e. 29 out of the total 63 specialists.

11 Scheme A specialists conducted private practice
which resulted in collections of $153,000 in total or
$13,996 on average.  These collections were paid into
a separate election account and donated to the hospital
operating account at the end of the year.

Average Private Practice Fund Collections

Chart 4.2 shows average Private Practice Fund
collections by scheme

Chart 4.2 - Average Onsite Private Practice Collections

As the Chart shows the highest average collections
are generated by specialists participating in Scheme C.
This is to be expected as Scheme C specialists have
taken the option of a reduction in salary of 25% in
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exchange for the opportunity to carry out increased
onsite private practice.

The Chart shows that old scheme specialists average
collections were $100,000. The high average
collections indicates that old scheme specialists must
be conducting considerable onsite private practice.

Scheme A specialists who have chosen to be paid an
extra 20% gross salary in lieu of receiving any
payments for onsite private practice, as would be
expected, generated minimal collections.

Scheme B specialists, of whom there are 5, generated
average collections of approximately $40,000 each.
As specialists participate in this scheme with the
expectation of supplementing their substantive
salaries through onsite private practice the average of
$40,000 does not seem unreasonable.

Comment

The analysis of average private practice fund
collections generated by specialists shows that the 4
Scheme C specialists generated substantially more
collections than other specialists.  This situation
appears consistent with these specialists’ private
practice agreements through which they have
exchanged a 25% reduction in their hospital salaries
for the right to earn higher additional income from
onsite private practice.

The other major generators of private practice
collections were the 25 old scheme specialists.  These
specialists generated collections of an average
$100,000 each.  On this basis it would appear that at
least some old scheme specialists are conducting
significant amounts of onsite practice.

Private Practice Bonuses

Total Private Practice bonuses paid from the Private
Practice Fund in 1995-96 are illustrated in Chart 4.3
dissected by scheme
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Chart 4.3 - Bonuses by Salaried Specialists for Onsite Private Practice

Salaried specialists were paid total bonuses of $1.5m
from 1995-96 collections.

Of the total bonuses paid 25 old scheme specialists
received $900,000.

9 specialists in the new schemes received $600,000 in
bonuses. 75% of these bonuses were paid to 4 Scheme
C specialists.

Comment

The Chart illustrates that the groups which were paid
the highest amount of bonuses were old scheme
specialists and the 4 Scheme C specialists.  This result
is consistent with the collections generated by the
groups.

Average Private Practice Bonuses

The average private practice bonuses paid to salaried
specialists are shown in Chart 4.4.
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Chart 4.4 - Average Private Practice Bonuses 1995-96

Comment

The highest average bonuses ($118,000) have been
earned by Scheme C specialists.  This is consistent
with expectations as the Scheme C option foresees
higher onsite private practice earnings being achieved.

Old scheme specialists have generally all received
relatively high bonuses as a result of their onsite
private practice activities.

The old scheme allows for the specialists to receive
up to 35% of their gross salaries from private practice.
With the average bonus standing at around $36,000 it
would seem that old scheme specialists are able to
arrange their activities at the Hospital in such a way
that all, or at least most, receive close to the maximum
bonus available.

The 5 scheme B specialists received an average of
$32,000.  As these specialists are entitled to earn up to
50% of their gross salaries an average of $32,000
would not be unexpected.
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4.6. ASSESSING PRIVATE PRACTICE AND PUBLIC PATIENT
ATTENDANCES FROM CENTRAL INFORMATION
SYSTEMS

Introduction

In 1996 the Chief Executive Officer of The Canberra
Hospital issued a memorandum instructing that all
outpatients should be recorded in Medilinc under the
clinic/unit/area which provided care or treatment. The
“charging” status of patients (i.e. public patient or
private practice) was also required to be recorded.

The audit team obtained downloads from the
Hospital’s (Medilinc) system to ascertain the charging
status of patients being attended by new and old
scheme salaried specialists.  Patient attendances, as
recorded in Medilinc, were used to provide an
indication of the extent of private practice being
conducted in comparison to attendances to Hospital
public patients.

Outpatient Clinics And Salaried Specialists

 As do most other hospitals, The Canberra Hospital has a range of
outpatients clinics5.  Generally salaried specialists
have offices within these clinics from which they
base their activities.  Each clinic may have reception
staff, nursing staff, technical support staff and capital
equipment depending on the specialty involved.

 Some clinics hold special “clinic” days on which the primary
activity is providing services to non admitted patients
and hospital inpatients who require a clinical
procedure or consultation.  Other clinics provide
services to hospital patients and non admitted
patients throughout the week.

 Apart from performing services at the outpatient clinics where
they are based, salaried specialists also attend

                                                           
5 A full range of The Canberra Hospital’s outpatient clinics in which salaried specialists perform duties is
provided in Attachment 1 Report No 6 of 1997.
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inpatients within the hospital, conduct research,
provide services at other outpatient clinics within the
Hospital and - in the case of Directors - attend to
administrative duties for the clinic.

Review of Medilinc Data

The attendances recorded in Medilinc for outpatients
in January to April 1997, as summarised in Chart 4.5,
show that most outpatients attended in that period
were private practice clients of the salaried specialists.

The Chart shows that old scheme specialists attended
approximately 80% private practice outpatients. On
the other hand Scheme A specialists, who represent the
largest proportion of new schemes specialists attended
90% hospital patients.

Comment

The results of the review, as depicted in the Chart
show, in relation to outpatients, that in total salaried
specialists perform only a minor amount of onsite
private practice for hospital patients.

The dissection by Scheme however shows clearly that
Scheme A specialists, who are not eligible for private
practice bonuses, attend almost 90% of the hospital
public patients treated while the specialists in the
other schemes, who are eligible for bonuses, mainly
treat private practice patients thereby generating
themselves bonuses.

****

Chart 4.5 - Outpatients Episodes January to April 1997
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4.7. THE AMBULATORY CARE REPORT

Introduction

The Ambulatory Care Report was produced in 19964.
The report was based on a study conducted by ACT
Health and Community Care commencing 1994 and
completed in 19966.  One purpose of the Study was to
determine the direct patient contact time of the
various staff in outpatient clinics including the direct
patient contact time of specialists and medical
registrars.

Data was collected by a survey which was attached to
patient records as they accompanied the patient
through the clinics.  Time spent with each staff
category was noted on the survey form.

Study Results in Relation to Specialists

The estimated direct contact time with patients for
specialists (i.e. VMOs and salaried specialists
combined) was 42.9%.  This meant that the remaining
57.1% of time was not directly applied to hospital
patients.  The review considered that the other uses of
time as possibly being:

• administration;

• teaching;

• multidiscipline review meetings;

                                                           
6 Data was collected from new clinics as they commenced operations in 1995 and added to the data collected
in 1994.
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• group sessions; and

• telephone consultations.

The Audit Office would add outside private practice
and hospital inpatient services to this list.

Some clinics expressed the view that active time had
been unrecorded in the Study’s survey however others
commented that the results were representative of
service provision.

On completion the Report was provided to The
Canberra Hospital management.

Comment

It is considered that 50% of time not attending
patients is inappropriate for salaried specialists.
Specialists spending large amounts of their time on
administrative duties implies a high cost of
administration and one which is unlikely to produce
value for money.

Considering the outside private practice issues raised
in Chapter 2 of this Report there must be some
likelihood that some of the ‘time not attending
patients’  is being used for outside private practice.

Possible over servicing between VMO’s and salaried
specialists may also be implied.  It is not possible to
tell with the combined data collection of the survey
which group, salaried specialists or VMOs, are being
under-utilised.  The audit considers however that
under utilisation of expensive specialist resources is
indicated by the reported 42.9% direct patient contact
time.

****
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4.8. SUMMARY

This Chapter showed that 35 salaried specialists
generated collections for ‘onsite’ private practice of
$4.1m.  Of these collections $2.5m was generated by
the private practice of 25 old scheme specialists and
$1.4m by 4 new scheme specialists.  These figures
show that while the majority of salaried specialists (34
out of 63) carry out little onsite private practice the
other 29 spend extensive time on private practice
patients.

Analysis of private practice bonuses paid was
consistent with the analysis of collections with most
old scheme specialists receiving bonuses, and a small
number of new scheme specialists also receiving
bonuses.  This supports that the majority of specialists
perform limited or no private practice while a smaller
though significant number spend extensive time on
private practice.

Reviewing Medilinc data for most clinics revealed
that Scheme A specialists who represent the largest
proportion of new scheme specialists attended 90%
Hospital outpatients.  The Medilinc review results are
therefore consistent with the analyses of private
practice collections and bonuses.

The findings led to a conclusion that for the majority
of salaried specialists onsite private practice is
minimal and therefore their onsite private practice has
little impact on the Hospital’s efficient use of
specialist resources.  However the findings also lead
to a conclusion that there are a large group of old
scheme specialists who conduct extensive onsite
private practice and that this must absorb large
portions of their time at the Hospital. It is the audit
opinion that the large amount of onsite private
practice being performed must have a negative impact
on whether the Hospital is effectively utilising these
specialist resources, for which it has paid, in an
efficient manner.
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The other smaller group of salaried specialists with
high levels of onsite private practice are scheme C
specialists.  These specialists have taken a significant
reduction in salary in exchange for their rights to
onsite private practice.  A higher level of private
practice is therefore considered to be as expected.
However the magnitude of the incomes being
generated by onsite private practice casts doubt on the
quantity of services which the Hospital is receiving
for the 75% salary it is paying.

The audit opinion drawn from the content of the
Chapter is that for the majority of salaried specialists
onsite private practice does not affect the Hospital’s
efficient use of a majority of specialist resources.  It is
the audit view however that the quantity of some old
scheme specialists’ onsite private practice activities is
sufficient to severely constrain the Hospital from
efficiently using these particular specialist resources.

The audit found that the Ambulatory Care Report
indicated that about half of specialist time is spent in
direct patient contact.  This would also indicate that
the use of specialist resources is not efficient.
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5. PAYMENTS FROM THE PRIVATE PRACTICE
FUND

5.1. INTRODUCTION

As in other parts of this Report, throughout this
Chapter private practice undertaken by salaried
specialists within The Canberra Hospital is referred to
as “onsite private practice”.

In the ACT, as in most Australian States, all
transactions related to onsite private practice are
accounted for through a Private Practice Fund.  The
Fund is comprised of two main accounts titled
“Official Account” and “Hospital Account”.  The
Official Account and Hospital Account are managed
by The Canberra Hospital management on behalf of
the salaried specialists.

When salaried specialists conduct onsite private
practice the charges arising from the private practice
are billed and collected by the Hospital on behalf of
the specialists and recorded in the Official Account
under individual specialists’ names.  A “facility
charge” is calculated and deducted from the
specialists gross charges and paid from the Official
Account into the Hospital's general operating funds. 7

From the specialists’ remaining balances in the
Official Account 'bonuses' are paid at regular intervals
directly to the specialists.  No further bonus is payable
to a specialist once the bonuses progressively paid
accumulate to the maximum amount to which the
specialist is entitled by the rights of private practice
scheme he or she has chosen  (Chapter 4).  Individual
specialist balances not distributed as bonuses are
"donated" to the Hospital Account at the close of each
year.

Payments from the Hospital Account are intended to
be a source of finance for travel, research, and

                                                           
7 Facility charges are made for the specialists’ use of Hospital equipment and premises in conducting their
private practice activities. The adequacy of these facilities charges in covering costs has not been fully
assessed by the Hospital. Auditor General’s Report No 6 1997 Chapter 3.
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medical equipment relieving the hospital from
funding expenditure on these items.

This Chapter provides the results of a review of
payments from the Official and the Hospital accounts.

****

5.2. FINDINGS FROM THIS CHAPTER

Official Account Payments

• Payments from the Official Account have
complied with the Private Practice Agreements
made between the salaried specialists and the
Hospital;

• $1m remaining in the Official Account at 30
June 1996 was “donated” to the Hospital
Account.

Hospital Account Payments For Specialists Benefit

• In 1995-96 benefits paid from the Hospital
Account to, or for salaried specialists, other
than bonuses totalled $692,000 and consisted of
$407,000 for conference travel, allowances and
registration fees and $285,000 for computers,
equipment, and other expenses;

Hospital Account Payments for Other Recipients

• Substantial funding is provided from the
Hospital Account for research in the form of
continuing grants; funding for these grants in
1995-96 was approximately $845,000; the
funding for research was provided from
interest earned in accordance with expenditure
guidelines contained in the 1995 private
practice agreements; and
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• $193,000 was paid to recipients other than
salaried specialists for the purposes of
conference and travel payments.

 Hospital Account Payments for Hospital Medical Facilities

• At least since 1 July 1994 there have been no
major purchases of medical equipment or other
facilities from the Hospital Account; this has
occurred although there is a substantial
balance in the Account ($9.7m at 30 June 1996)
and there is a specific objective in the Private
Practice Agreements for purchases of this type
to be made from the Account.

Monitoring Payments from the Hospital Account

• For travel payments there are adequate
procedures to ensure that the recipients
travelled to the approved destinations;

• The only monitoring of whether the approved
purpose for the travel, conference and
sabbatical leave has been adhered to is a travel
report submitted on return to the Hospital; for
both salaried specialists and other recipients
reports were not submitted in 64% of cases; and

• Hospital management made requests in
November for research reports to be submitted
to support that research grants made in 1996
had been expended for the purposes approved;
by March 1997 approximately 60% of research
reports had been submitted with the content
ranging from adequate to extensive; 40% of
research reports had not been received.

 ****

5.3. APPROACH

Official Account

The audit of payments from the Official Account
consisted of gaining  reasonable assurance that the
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payments made complied with the Private Practice
Agreements made between the Hospital and
specialists.

Hospital Account

The audit team reviewed expenditure from the
Hospital Account to determine whether the
expenditure was in accordance with the guidelines
outlined in the salaried specialists private practice
agreements introduced in 1995.  These guidelines are
representative of criteria for expenditure from the
fund.  The audit also considered whether there are
adequate acquittals to ensure that expenditure from
the Account has been used for the purposes approved.

The transactions recorded in the Account were also
evaluated to assess whether the distribution of
donations and payments predominantly form a
supplement to specialists earnings, directly benefit
The Canberra Hospital, or are a combination
benefiting both the specialists and the Hospital.

The Hospital Account has two main sub accounts, the
Interest Account and the Donations Payment Account.
The accumulated balance in the Donations Payment
Account was $8.3m at the time of preparing this
Report and the balance in the Interest Account was
$1.2m.

The interest earned from the Donations Payment
Account and the Official Account amounted to
approximately $720,000 for 1995-96.  Interest income
is to be used for the purpose of funding research or
establishing a research fellowship8.

5.4. OFFICIAL ACCOUNT TRANSACTIONS

Introduction

Total Official Account collections, facility charges,
bonus payments to salaried specialists, and donations

                                                           
8 Section 11.0 of Private Practice Agreements introduced in 1995.
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to The Hospital Account for 1995-96 are presented in
Table 5.1

Table 5.1 Official Account Collections Payments and
Donations

Payments
Collections Facility

Charges
Doctors
Bonuses

“Donations”

4,155,659 1,619,000 1,532,655 1,004,004

In 1995-96 “donations” were made to the Hospital
Account of $1,000,404.

Official Account Payments

For each type of payment (i.e. facilities charges,
bonuses and donations) audit testing confirmed that
the 1995-96 payments complied with the Private
Practice Agreements.  In relation to facility charges
however attention is drawn to Auditor-General’s
Report No 6 of 1997 ‘Control of Salaried Specialists
Private Practice’ which made comments on the
adequacy of the facility charges.

****

5.5. HOSPITAL ACCOUNT TRANSACTIONS

Introduction

The donations from the Official Account are paid into
the Hospital Account.  As stated previously the
donations from the Official Account to the Hospital
Account in 1995-96 were approximately $1m.

Total 1995-96 Hospital Account collections and
payments are summarised in Table 5.2 .

Table 5.2 Hospital Account Receipts and Payments

Opening Income Payments Closing
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Balance ‘Donations’ Interest
and Other
Income

Specialists Research Other Balance

$000 $000 $000 $000 $000 $000 $000

9,521 1,004 856 692 845,000 193 9,651

The balance in the fund at 30 June 1996 was $9.7m.

Hospital Account Expenditure Objectives

The Private Practice agreements of salaried specialists
introduced in 1995 set out the ways in which moneys
from the Private Practice Accounts are to be spent.
These are as follows:

• employment of research staff

• travel grants

• conference and study leave

• medical research; and

• improvements in hospital facilities provided to
and used in or directly related to the practice of
medicine in The Canberra Hospital.

The Private Practice Committee which has
responsibility for approving all expenditure for the
Hospital Account consists of three salaried specialists
and a nominee of the Hospital management.

Payments from the Private Practice Fund for 1995-96
are summarised in Chart 5.1.

Chart 5.1 - Moneys Paid from the Private Practice Hospital Account To Salaried
Specialists and Other Recipients in 1995-96
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Comment

As can be seen from Chart 5.1 the type of payments
made from the Hospital Account complied with the
expenditure guidelines outlined in the private practice
agreements including the requirement for income
from interest to be expended on research.

In 1995-96 however there were no significant capital
items purchased for the Hospital.  Examination of
records from 1 July 1994 also showed that no major
capital items had been purchased in the year to 30
June 1995.  This has occurred although there is a
substantial balance in the account ($9.7m at 30 June
1996) and there is a specific objective for purchases to
be made from Private Practice funds for
improvements in Hospital facilities used in, or directly
related to, the practice of medicine.

5.6. PAYMENTS TO SPECIALISTS

Salaried specialists may apply to the Private Practice
Fund Committee for conference fees, travel,
computers, equipment and other expenses.  If
approved these requests are met from the Hospital
Account.  The audit team reviewed to what extent
salaried specialists were recipients from the Hospital
Account.
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Salaried specialists were paid $692,000 from the
Hospital Account in 1995-96 comprising $407,000 for
travel and conference leave and $285,000 for
computers, equipment, mobile phones, and other
expenses.

Comment

The audit team considers that specialists received
direct benefit from the $407,000 travel payments in
the form of professional development.  The Hospital
would receive some indirect benefits in the form of
improved skill levels of the specialists.

It is also considered that as the computers and
equipment purchased become private property of the
specialists it is the specialists who gain the major
benefits from these purchases.

5.7. PAYMENTS TO OTHER THAN SPECIALISTS

Large sums of money are paid to individuals other
than salaried specialists from the Hospital Account.
Research grants with a total completion value of
$1.3m were in process in 1996.  Progress payments
for research grants were made from the Interest
Account of approximately $845,000 in 1995-96.
Conference travel of approximately $193,000 was
also provided to other recipients in 1995-96.

****

5.8. INTERNAL CONTROLS OVER TRAVEL PAYMENTS AND
RESEARCH GRANTS

As part of the audit internal controls over travel and
research grants were reviewed.  The results of the
review follow:

****
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5.9. TRAVEL PAYMENTS AND LEAVE

In the case of travel grants the audit found that a
submission for travel is required to be submitted to
the Trust Fund Committee for approval.  The audit
team reviewed the acquittal procedures which
management has in place to ensure that travel
expenses incurred are in accordance with approvals.
The audit found that receipting procedures for travel
are adequate to assure that expenditure made is for the
travel approved.

There is only one control however over whether
study, travel and conference leave actually meets the
purpose put forward in the approval process.  This is
the requirement for specialists and other beneficiaries
to submit a report on their return to The Canberra
Hospital.  The audit examined documentation to
determine what level of compliance was occurring in
relation to this requirement.  It was found that in 64%
of cases in 1995-96 with a value of $300,000, no
report had been submitted.

****

5.10. RESEARCH GRANTS

Research proposals requesting assistance from the
Hospital Account are assessed and approved by a
committee process which ranks proposals on their
relative merit.

In general it is accepted that these research projects
should be monitored on an ongoing basis and this
monitoring should be supported by progress and final
reports conveying the benefits of the research and the
results.  This feedback is an expected requirement for
funding from The Canberra Hospital Private Practice
Funds.

The audit team reviewed whether there were sufficient
acquittals for research grants to ensure that benefits
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were resulting from the funding provided.  Fund
management made a request to beneficiaries from the
fund in November to provide feedback reports.  The
audit found that as of March 1997 progress or
completion reports had not been provided for 41% of
the research grants made in 1995-96.

****

5.11. CONCLUSION

Salaried specialists as a group received direct benefits
from the Hospital Account in 1995-96 totalling
$692,000.

Further direct benefits of $193,000 for travel and
conference payments were made to beneficiaries other
than salaried specialists.

In addition salaried specialists and other beneficiaries
also received $845,000 for research grants.

Overall the payments from the Private Practice Funds
are spent in accordance with the guidelines set out in
the private practice agreements.

The Hospital receives a number of indirect benefits
from the Official Account and the Hospital Account.
These mainly arise from the medical research funded
and the professional development of doctors.

Some cost savings occur to the Hospital through it not
having to meet from the Hospital’s general funds all
research and travel of salaried specialists and other
doctors and staff, or the purchase of some computers
and equipment.

However it must also be noted  that the Hospital may
be losing money by allowing specialists to use
Hospital equipment and other resources in their
private practice activities as the facility charges made
do not cover the full costs of using the facilities and
resources.  (see Chapter 3 of Report No 6 1997)
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The audit also noted that that there were no major
equipment purchases from the Hospital Account for
the Hospital from 1994 to 1996. This is although this
is stated as a specific objective in the private practice
agreements introduced in 1995.

 For the reasons outlined the audit has concluded that
the majority of funds provided from the Private
Practice Fund form a supplement to specialists’
earnings and are not spent to the direct benefit of The
Canberra Hospital.  Particularly as the Hospital has
not recently received any major equipment purchases
from the fund.

The audit team also considered that the pre approval
process and receipting of travel were appropriate but
monitoring of research progress and travel reports was
inadequate.

****
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6. SALARIED SPECIALISTS’ COMBINED INCOME

6.1. INTRODUCTION

This Chapter examines the total income of salaried
specialists employed by the Hospital.

6.2. APPROACH

Salaries, estimated income from outside private
practice, and payments to salaried specialists from
Private Practice funds were considered in order to
estimate the total incomes received by specialists as
an indication of the time taken up in private practice
activities.

6.3. FINDINGS FROM THIS CHAPTER

• old scheme specialists received an average of
$192,000 from weekday outside private
practice, another $50,000 in bonuses and other
Private Practice Fund payments and in excess
of $100,000 in hospital salaries and
allowances; this gives some old scheme
specialists a combined annual income of
approximately $350,000;

• Specialists who do not have rights to private
practice have a total income from all Hospital
sources of approximately $123,000.

 

6.4. ESTIMATED TOTAL INCOMES

Introduction

Chart 6.1 shows estimated total average incomes for
specialists from salaries paid by the Hospital, onsite
private practice and outside private practice.
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Chart 6.1 - Income and Benefits Received by Salaried Specialists from the
Hospital, Onsite Private Practice via the Private Practice Fund and Outside

Private Practice - 1995-96

It should be noted that the estimated incomes are
averages and there may be specialists whose incomes
are lesser or greater than the averages by various
degrees.

Scheme A Specialists

In accordance with their Private Practice Agreement
Scheme A specialists did not receive any ‘bonus’
income as a result of onsite private practice activities.
However they received on average $9,000 or
approximately $200,000 in total  from the Hospital
Account for travel and other expenses in addition to
their Hospital salaries and allowances which averaged
$114,000.  Total average incomes from activities
onsite at the Hospital were therefore $123,000.

Scheme B Specialists

Scheme B specialists received an average salary from
the Hospital of $114,000.   Scheme B allows for
specialists to earn up to 50% of their annual gross
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salary from onsite private practice activities (i.e.
bonuses).  The specialists in Scheme B performed
sufficient onsite private practice to receive an average
bonus of $22,500  .

The specialists’ salaries, their bonuses, and payments
received from the Hospital Account brought their
average annual income to $150,000.

Scheme C Specialists

Scheme C specialists, of whom there are 4, on average
received onsite private practice bonuses of $116,000
in addition to Hospital salaries and allowances.
Hospital salaries and allowances averaged $89,000.
This group obtained assistance from the Hospital
Account averaging $7,900.  The average estimated
income for Scheme C specialists was therefore
$212,500.

 Old Scheme Specialists

Members of the old scheme received an average of
over $33,000 in bonuses from conducting onsite
private practice.

These specialists also received on average
approximately $16,000 from the Hospital Account in
travel, conference assistance, computers and other
equipment.  Old scheme specialists’ salaries and
allowances received from the Hospital averaged
$112,000.

When Hospital salaries, bonuses and payments
received from the Hospital Account are taken to
account old scheme specialists average annual
incomes from their activities at the Hospital were
$161,000.

When the estimated ‘outside’ private practice income
of the old scheme specialists (see Chapter 2) (average
$190,000) is added to the onsite earnings the old
scheme specialists average incomes for 1995-96 were
an estimated $351,000.
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Comment

The average incomes for each of the salaried
specialists’ schemes is as follows:

Scheme Average Income
$000

A 123
B 150
C 210

Old 350

The range of average annual incomes is wide ranging
from $123,000 to $350,000.   The high earnings of the
old scheme specialists are largely generated by their
‘outside’ private practice activities which new scheme
specialists generally do not undertake.  Without the
income from these activities their average incomes
would be similar to scheme B specialists.

The scheme C specialists $210,000 incomes are
largely attributable to their onsite private practice
earnings.  These specialists have opted to accept a
25% reduction in their substantive salaries in
exchange for the right to conduct extensive onsite
private practice.  Their onsite private practice
earnings illustrate that this decision has generated
substantially increased incomes for the specialists.

6.5. POTENTIAL INCOMES FOR SALARIED SPECIALISTS IN
NSW AND THE ACT

Incomes for salaried specialists in NSW and the ACT
were compared on the basis of the latest awards9,
private practice arrangements, and potential bonuses
from the Private Practice Fund.  In NSW, Area Health
Services can negotiate separate Enterprise Bargaining
Agreements (EBAs) with salaried specialists but the
NSW Department of Health advise that existing

                                                           
9 As provided by the NSW Health Department
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awards and private practice agreements provided the
basis for most EBA negotiations.   As mentioned
previously Schemes A, B and C from NSW were
adopted in the ACT in 1994 and can therefore be used
for comparative purposes with NSW.

The old scheme cannot be compared with NSW
because unlike the ACT where a third of salaried
specialists have the right of outside private practice -
no such arrangement is commonly available in NSW.

As can be seen from Chart 6.2 new scheme specialists
in the ACT have the potential to earn marginally more
than in NSW.

Chart 6.2 - Specialist Earnings and Hospital Costs for the Comparable Salaried
Specialists Schemes of NSW and ACT

6.6. CONCLUSION

The high  level of private practice income of some
specialists particularly those on the old scheme
indicate that the private work which they perform
may well be impacting on the specialists available
time for hospital duties.

Specialists who receive Hospital salaries and also
have the benefits of larger private practice incomes
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have limited incentive to spend time on Hospital
duties while specialists who do not participate in
private practice  and have more time available for
Hospital duties receive considerably less income

In light of these findings the Hospital needs to
reassess the effectiveness of private practice
arrangements - especially the old arrangements - in
bringing specialists services to the hospital given the
likelihood of the impacts it is having on time available
for Hospital purposes.

The comparison made of ACT new scheme specialists
estimated incomes with those of NSW salaried
specialists discloses that comparatively there is little
difference in comparative incomes.

In NSW salaried specialists do not have rights to
outside private practice similar to the ACT’s old
scheme specialists.  It can be safely assumed therefore
that the ACT’s old scheme salaried specialists have
substantially greater incomes than NSW salaried
specialists.

****
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7. IMAGING DEPARTMENT

7.1. INTRODUCTION

During the course of the audit specific information
came to the attention of the audit team that private
practice activities may have impacted on the public
Hospital responsibilities of radiologists in the Medical
Imaging Department.  This Department provides
radiology services to outpatients and inpatients at The
Canberra Hospital.

This chapter summarises the information available
and comments on Hospital management’s responses to
the information.

****

7.2. FINDINGS FROM THIS CHAPTER

• Strongly persuasive evidence gathered in internal
audits and other reviews indicates that from mid
1995 there was a substantial decline in the
Imaging Department's salaried specialists’
Hospital clinic activities; the decline commenced
at the same time that some Imaging Department
salaried specialists opened a private practice clinic
away from the Hospital;

• Data collected by this audit showed that
allegations of declining productivity levels, use of
one day per week recreation leave to conduct
outside private practice and non recording of
recreation leave were confirmed;

• Issues related to management regarding
unavailability of radiologists to perform
procedures, radiologists conducting business
during working hours and the use of one day per
week recreation leave to enable the resourcing of
their private practice have not been effectively
acted on by management; and
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• Comparing Visiting Medical Officer [VMO]
Patient Reports and Salaried Specialists Patient
Reports between 1993 and 1996 showed that the
level of performance by salaried specialists in 1996
was significantly below what they performed in the
earlier years; the audit team considered the
additional VMO cost required to cover this drop in
salaried specialists’ activity to be inconsistent with
providing value for money for the hospital.

 ****

 

7.3. APPROACH

The audit reviewed the reports from internal audits and
other reviews which had commented on the Imaging
Department.  The audit also performed additional work
including comparing rosters with leave records.

In order to ascertain Hospital management’s actions in
response to the reports discussions were held with
management and relevant documentation was examined.

****

7.4. ALLEGATIONS OF MISCONDUCT - WODEN VALLEY 
HOSPITAL (FRAUD PREVENTION)

Introduction

In June 1996 an investigation was conducted by the
Fraud Prevention Unit of ACT Chief Minister’s
Department to make a preliminary assessment of the
availability of evidence for criminal offences for a range
of issues at The Canberra Hospital some of which
involved the radiologists in the Medical Imaging
Department.  The review brief included "the possible
abuse of private practice arrangements by medical
practitioners".

Significant Issues Raised
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Concerns were raised during the investigation sufficient
for the investigator to form the opinion that further
administrative investigation of the attendance of salaried
specialists and conflicts of interest by certain staff
specialists was warranted.  This view related to the
Medical Imaging area of the Woden Valley Hospital.

The investigator noted that "the flexibility of
employment obligations for staff specialists and the
inadequacy of attendance records" hindered the
investigation.

Comment

While the investigation report provided insufficient legal
evidence on which to base a case for conviction it did
provide highly persuasive audit evidence of
inefficiencies in the Medical Imaging Department.  The
report indicated strongly that the attendance of certain
salaried specialists at the Department and their activity
levels were highly questionable during a period when the
specialists were developing their own private practice
clinic.

****

7.5. INTERNAL AUDIT OF IMAGING DEPARTMENT

Introduction

An internal audit of leave and activity levels of
salaried specialists within the Imaging Department
was conducted by contracted consultants at the
instigation of the Department of Health and
Community Care.  A draft version of the internal audit
report was completed in December 1995.  The report
has never been finalised.

Issues Raised

The internal audit found a number of issues for
concern listed as follows:
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• The Director of the area authorises the leave
forms for the other specialists who are also his
colleagues in a private practice clinic;

• One specialist had 209 days accrued recreation
leave;

• Specialists did not record any procedures for
some days on which they were rostered;

• The individual activity levels for the salaried
specialists at the Hospital clinic decreased
dramatically from the time when they opened
their own private practice clinic; and

• From the same time that total salaried specialist
activity levels sharply declined VMO costs
sharply increased.

Comment

The audit notes the internal auditors did not make a
definitive conclusion because of limitations on the
information made available to them.  This Office
takes the view that the findings provide strongly
persuasive evidence of inadequate attendance and
activity by the salaried specialists involved.  This
audit considers that these factors would have an
adverse impact on the efficient operations of the unit.

****
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7.6. ‘ENHANCING OPERATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS’ -
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND COMMUNITY CARE
SEPTEMBER 1995

Introduction

In 1995 consultants engaged at the request of the
Minister for Health and Community Care conducted a
major efficiency review which included Woden
Valley Hospital (The Canberra Hospital).  As part of
this review activity and staffing levels of the Medical
Imaging Department were reviewed.

Issues For Concern

The consultants found that there was a noticeable
variability in radiologist performance in the area of
medical imaging.  VMO’s appeared to be significantly
more productive handling 44% of general films.
When the performance of individual salaried
specialists was compared it was found that one
specialist performed 21% of general film readings and
two other specialists read only 8% and 10% of the
total of general films.

Medical Imaging Taskforce Meetings were held at the
time to discuss these and other findings.  Staff who
worked within the area raised concerns which
supported the disparity between the activity levels of
staff specialists and also raised concerns about the
attendance of salaried specialists and their availability
within the unit to complete procedures.  In particular
the lower activity levels of salaried specialists who
were known to be opening a private practice clinic
were raised.

The consultants performing the review for the
Department have maintained that the methodology
which was the basis for their findings was sound.
Subsequent challenges by salaried specialists to the
consultants’ findings were not supported by
conclusive evidence contradicting the consultants’
findings.
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Comment

It is audit’s view that findings in the 1995 consultant’s
report and issues raised at the Medical Imaging
Taskforce Meetings are additional strong indications
that some salaried specialists within the Medical
Imaging Department have low attendance and activity
levels and this would affect the efficiency of the unit.

7.7. OTHER ALLEGATIONS

Introduction

There have also been a number of allegations made to
Hospital management by present and former staff of
the Imaging Department regarding factors that would
adversely impact on the  efficient operations of the
unit.

Issues Raised with Management

The serious allegations made to management included
the unavailability of radiologists to perform
procedures, radiologists conducting business during
working hours, and the use of one day per week leave
to enable the resourcing of their private practice.

These issues were raised in formal discussion groups
as part of the major review of the Woden Valley
Hospital in 1995 referred to previously.  Both the
Internal Audit of the Imaging Department and
Allegations of Misconduct (Fraud Prevention) note
that these issues were bought to management’s
attention in interview situations.

Interviews conducted by the audit team in 1997
confirmed that these issues remain a concern.  The
allegations in interviews were both consistent and
numerous and provided by persons who should have
direct experience of the issues raised.

Data collected from the Medical Imaging database
confirmed the allegations of falling productivity
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levels of individual salaried specialist radiologists
within the unit. Chart 7.1 shows that over an extended
time period of three years services provided by the
specialists have significantly declined and some
specialists consistently performed a small number of
services through that period.

Chart 7.1 - Average Monthly Patient Reporting by Specialists

The audit also obtained information from the Human
Resource Management System - Chief Minister’s
Department (known as ‘Perspect’) on leave recorded
by salaried specialists for the years 1994-95, 1995-96
and 1996-97.  This was to enable an examination of
leave records to determine the extent of the use of one
day’s leave per week - possibly to conduct outside
private practice - as alleged.

Over the whole Hospital salaried specialists are
generally not recording one days leave per week to
conduct outside private practice.  However specialists
in the Radiology Unit have been taking substantial
levels of leave on a one day per week basis as
indicated in Table 7.1.

Table 7.1 Number of Single Days Leave Recorded by Radiologists
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Year Doctor B Doctor C Doctor D
1994-95 1 1 1
1995-96 38 32 9
1996-97 37 32 6

It is also significant to note that ‘Doctor C’ approves
the leave requests for ‘Doctor B’ and ‘Doctor D’ who
are also in outside private practice with him.

It was also considered important to examine the
possibility of leave not being recorded.  Rosters for
1995 were compared with leave records for the
Radiology Unit salaried specialists.  These rosters
frequently had specialists rostered as conducting
outside private practice or on leave.  In several weeks
specialists were rostered for both attendance at
outside private practice and use of leave.  The
combined weekly rostering of these activities
amounted to two days or greater.  However for seven
weeks where rostering occurred for both leave and
outside private practice - no leave was recorded on the
Perspect system.

Comment

The audit considers that a prime responsibility of
management is to ensure the most efficient use of
resources under their control, and therefore The
Public Sector Management Act and Standards should
be interpreted from this perspective when considering
leave approvals. If staff were applying for one days
leave every week, which clearly has a potential to
interrupt the efficiency of operations it would be
expected that applications would frequently not be
approved.  In the case of the salaried specialists
applications have been consistently approved.

Examination of rosters revealed that it would not be
possible for the specialists to comply with the roster
schedules without taking leave.  No leave however
was recorded for seven weeks during 1995-96 when
leave would need to have been taken.  This indicated
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to the audit that leave is likely to have been taken but
not recorded by the specialists.

7.8. SALARIED SPECIALIST PATIENT REPORTING AND
VMO PATIENT REPORTING

The audit team obtained data from the Radiology Unit
for the number of services performed by VMOs’,
salaried specialists and medical registrars for the three
years 1994, 1995, 1996 to observe patterns in
servicing by the different groups.  The results are
displayed in Chart 7.2.

Chart 7.2 - Patient Reporting by Doctor Type in the Radiology Unit Over a
Three Year Period

It was found that in 1994 salaried specialists
performed the largest percentage of services, however
by 1996, VMO’s were performing the largest
percentage.  The sharply declining trend in salaried
specialists level of servicing led the audit to consider
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that their capacity to perform services was much
greater than is currently being performed.  If salaried
specialists were performing more services and less
were being performed by VMO’s then the Hospital
would be receiving better value for money from their
salaried specialists.

****

7.9. MANAGEMENT RESPONSES TO THE REPORTS, ETC

Discussions with Hospital management and review of
relevant files does not reveal that any effective action
has been taken in respect of the various reports and
allegations.

****

7.10. CONCLUSION

The issues raised in the various reports and the
allegations to management have been consistent and
are sustained by other evidence.  Hospital
management however have not taken appropriate
action and also appear to have not supported the
parties who have brought the matters to their
attention.  This is despite the accumulation of strongly
persuasive evidence indicating that inefficiencies
have existed, and are continuing to exist in the
Imaging Department.
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8. 1996 ENTERPRISE BARGAINING AGREEMENT

8.1. INTRODUCTION

This Chapter reviews the latest Enterprise Bargaining
Agreement made with the salaried specialists.  The
period of the agreement was 1 July 1996 to 30 June
1997.

The agreement is entitled “Salaried Medical Officers
(Enterprise Bargaining) Agreement 1996-1997.

The purpose of the review was to ascertain whether
the benefits flowing to the salaried specialists from
the Enterprise Bargaining Agreement were offset by
productivity improvements to be delivered by the
specialists and/or justified by other factors.

8.2. FINDINGS FROM THIS CHAPTER

• For the year 1996-97 salaried specialists
received a 5.6% increase in salary categorised
in the Agreement as being productivity based;

• Although the increase in salary is stated to be
productivity based, the Agreement does not
require the salaried specialists to produce any
measurable or tangible productivity
improvements;

• An additional 17.4% increase in salary for
being “on call” was extended to the two thirds
of the specialists who were not previously
receiving it;

• The salaried specialists received a major
taxation benefit through an estimated $1.5
million reduction in their taxable income
generated from the introduction of salary
sacrifice as a part of the Enterprise Bargaining
Agreement; and
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• No improvements in control over private
practice arrangements were negotiated despite
management having been made aware of
problems in 1994.

 

8.3. AUDIT APPROACH

The audit team reviewed the document entitled
“Salaried Medical Officers (Enterprise Bargaining)
Agreement 1996-1997” as it affects salaried
specialists.  Benefits flowing to salaried specialists
were quantified where possible and compared with
productivity improvements the specialists agreed to
generate.  Additionally the Agreement was examined
to see whether management took the opportunity to
negotiate improvements in control over private
practice arrangements given the issues identified in
this area in 1994.

8.4. INTRODUCTION

The audit team reviewed the document entitled
“Salaried Medical Officer’s (Enterprise Bargaining)
Agreement 1996-1997” as it affects salaried
specialists.  The review consisted of a comparison of
estimated average benefits received in return for
productivity increases to be provided. The audit also
considered whether management utilised the EBA
negotiations as an opportunity to gain improved
control over the private practice of salaried specialists
given that management were made aware in 1994 of
the weaknesses in control relating to private practice
arrangements.

8.5. BENEFITS TO THE SALARIED SPECIALISTS

Pay Adjustments
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A pay increase of 5.6% per annum was granted
through the Enterprise Bargaining Agreement (EBA).
The EBA stated that the pay increase was to be
funded from the application of productivity and
efficiency improvements in the workplace.

Productivity and Efficiency Gains

The audit reviewed the EBA to determine what
productivity gains were required in return for the
substantial new benefits being provided to the salaried
specialists.

It was found that only one undertaking which
resembled a productivity gain was included in the
EBA and this was in vague language.  The
undertaking was “to address and resolve outstanding
issues relating to the training of junior medical staff”.

From discussions with various Hospital staff it is the
Audit Office’s understanding that salaried specialists
were already expected to provide training to junior
medical officers as part of The Canberra Hospital
being a teaching Hospital.

On-Call Allowances

The EBA specifies that any full-time senior specialist
who is regularly required to be on-call or available for
recall outside their ordinary hours shall be entitled to
be paid an annual allowance at the rate of 17.4% of
their annual rate of salary.  The EBA goes on to state
that all senior specialists will receive the allowance
unless it is agreed by the individual senior specialists
that there is no regular requirement to be on-call.  The
EBA refers to the allowance as “Specialists Special
Allowance”.

The audit reviewed who was receiving “on call”
allowances before the EBA and after the EBA’s
introduction.  A third of salaried specialists received
“on call” allowance before the introduction of the
EBA. Following the introduction of the EBA all
specialists are receiving “on call” allowances.
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Which salaried specialists are actually rostered for “on
call” was also reviewed.  There is considerable
variation in rostering arrangements but all salaried
specialists receive the same allowance.  10% of
specialists are not rostered at all  but still receive the
allowance.  Some specialists are rostered on
frequently but others were rostered on for limited
periods.  All specialists however receive the same
17.4% of salary  as “on call” allowance.

Comment

Specialists receiving the on call allowance are
required to be readily available for recall outside of
normal working hours.  This ready availability could
be expected to encroach on the time available for
outside private practice activities for approximately
one third of the total number of salaried specialists
with substantial outside private practice (see Chapter
2).

When “on call” allowances were introduced in NSW,
specialists who chose to remain on pre 1985 private
practice agreements were specifically excluded from
receiving “on call” allowances.10  In contrast all old
scheme salaried specialists in the ACT are paid “on
call” allowances.

Salary/Remuneration Packaging - “salary sacrifice”

Under the heading Salary/Remuneration Packaging
the EBA states that a flexible remuneration package is
to be developed to best suit the personal needs and
preferences of salaried specialists.  This arrangement
is generally referred to as “salary sacrifice”.

The salary sacrifice arrangements have been
implemented with the pay adjustments occurring in
the last quarter of 1996.

The Canberra Hospital has received advice that
Hospitals are exempt from paying Fringe Benefits

                                                           
10 NSW Department of Health 1985
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Tax11.  There is therefore no cost to the Hospital from
the introduction of salary sacrifice unless Fringe
Benefits Tax or the definition of a Public Benevolent
Institution12 is altered by the  Australian Taxation
Office.  The benefits however flowing to the
specialists are considerable.

The audit team obtained the relevant policy and
procedures manual and pay information to determine
the dollar benefits arising from salary sacrifice and the
items for which it is paid.  This was done in order to
estimate the benefits to the salaried specialists arising
from its implementation.

The Hospital’s salary sacrifice policies enable the
specialists to have the Hospital make payments up to
the equivalent of 30% of gross salary for own home
mortgages, private home rental, school fees,
trauma/life insurance premiums, private health
insurance, off-site child care expenses, disabled care
expenses, aged care expenses, private travel, novated
lease of motor vehicles, private superannuation
contributions, home based office equipment, financial
counselling and planning fees, self education and
professional development expenses.

50 salaried specialists are participating in salary
sacrifice.  The equivalent annual benefit to the
specialists is estimated in total to result in a reduction
in their aggregate taxable incomes of $1.5m or an
average of $30,000 per salaried specialist.  The annual
average financial benefit for the salaried specialists is
an addition of approximately $13,000 to their after tax
incomes.

8.6. CONCLUSION

The audit found that as a result of the 1996-97
Enterprise Bargaining Agreement salaried specialists

                                                           
11 The Canberra Hospital has been advised that it is a Public Benevolent Institution and is provided for by S
57 of the FBTAA. A Public Benevolent Institution is defined in S 7-705 of the Income Tax Assessment Act.
12 A Public Benevolent Institution is defined in S 7-705 of the Income Tax Assessment Act.
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gained substantial benefits in the form of direct salary
increases, extension to all salaried specialists of a
17.4% on call allowance, and salary sacrifice
arrangements which will significantly reduce the
taxation payable by salaried specialists.

In return salaried specialists made a vague
undertaking to address the issue of junior medical
staff receiving adequate training.  There was no
evidence of any opportunity taken to improve control
over the specialists’ private practice.

Based on these findings the audit team concluded that
Hospital management did not negotiate any
productivity gains in return for the provision of
substantial benefits to the specialists.  The opportunity
was not taken to improve control over salaried
specialists attendance.

The Audit Office considers that the benefits gained by
salaried specialists through the Enterprise Bargaining
Agreement far outweigh any productivity increases
offered in return by salaried specialists - particularly
as salaried specialists have always had an ongoing
teaching obligation to junior medical officers.
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Attachment A
Main Features of Employment Schemes For Salaried Specialists In The ACT

“Old Scheme” A B C
Rights To Private Practice
Right to Outside Private Practice
During Normal Working Hours

The equivalent to one day of the
normal working week13.

Not permitted. With Prior written
approval from the
Executive Director
Clinical services

With Prior Written Approval from the
Executive Director Clinical Services.

Right to On Site Private Practice At anytime during salaried  hours. May be conducted but
usually is not.

At anytime during
salaried hours.

At anytime during salaried hours.

Direct Income From On Site Private Practice
Income From Conducting On
Site Private Practice

To a maximum of 25% of gross
salary.

To a maximum of 25%
of gross salary.

To a maximum of  113% of gross salary.

Medical Defence Union Fees Limited by the availability
of funds from private
practice collections.

To a maximum of 15%
of gross salary.

To a maximum of 20% of gross salary.

Regional Allowance 10% of gross salary.
Income From Hospital Funds
Base Salary 100% 100% 100% 75%
Payment in Lieu of Conducting
Private Practice On Site

35% of gross salary in the case of
pathologists14.

20% of gross salary. A guarantee of income to
20% of gross salary to
“top up” private practice
income.

Special Allowance (On-call Re-
call Allowance)

17.4% of base salary. 17.4% of base salary. 17.4% of base salary. 17.4% of base salary.

In Charge Allowance $2738 $2738 $2738 $2738
Office Expenses Allowance $1336 $1336 $1336 $1336
Benefits From The Private Practice Trust Fund
Equipment, Travel Payments,
Research Grants

Subject To application to the
Private Practice Trust Fund

Subject To application to
the Private Practice Trust

Subject To application to
the Private Practice Trust

Subject To application to the Private
Practice Trust Fund Committee

                                                           
13 Specialists are expected to demonstrate how they will be able to perform forty hours of work between Monday and Friday and also conduct outside private practice.
14 Funding from the Commonwealth is provided for pathology services so pathologists receive payment in lieu instead of conducting on site private practice which might
generate collections from Medicare.
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Committee Fund Committee Fund Committee
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